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THE following communication has two objects in
view; first, to give a faitlhful narrative of the introduction and progress of the Plague at Malta, in
the year 181 3; and, secondly, to ascertain from
induction of facts, the laws of pestilential contagion, so as to direct us in the employment of
preservative means; but particularly as relates to
the construction of lazarets, and to the admission of
people, known to be infected, within our ports.
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Towards the accomplishment of these two ends,
the most prominent circumstances that occurred
during the pestilential season are selected, while
the principal proclamations and other public documents are given withlout comments, that the facts
themselves may be seen without the colouring wlich
they miglht receive- from argument.

Lastly, my opinions and reasonings are deduced
from these facts, referring to them as occasion requires, as well as from collateral evidence whiclh
I have collected in the course of my reading. If
these opinions are at variance with the opinions of
others, and particularly of those who hiad the immediate management of the disorder, it is by
no means intended to impute to them any blame
or neglect whiatsoever. On the contrary, the zeal
and exertions of those praiseworthy individuals,
on so trying an occasion, merit the warmest gratitude of the surviving population. I do not believe,
as it will be seen, that the plague found its way
into the island and spread itself from want of exer.
tion on the part of Government, or of the department of health; for almost every human means
were put in force in conformity with the popular
doctrine of pestilential contagion; but the grand
and fundamental error, I believe, was wlholly and
solely in the doctrine itself.
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Zarrative of the Plag,ue at Mlalta, in theyear 1813.
On the 29th of March, a vessel called the San
Niccolo, arrived at Malta from Alexandria, in
Egypt; the master of which informed the officers of
health, as he came into port,- that he believed the
ship was infected with plague, having lost two men
during the -voyage of what he strongly suspected to
have been that disorder, particularly as it wasi raging at Alexandria, when he left that place. One
of the men, he said, had a black tumour upon his
neck, to which he himself had applied poultices.
He also added, that as soon as the two men died,
he immediately suspected the nature of their dis.
ease; and, by way of precaution, ordered the
hatches of the ship to be closed, and kept the men
on deck. - This happened about a week previous
to his arrival in Malta; and during the interval
they had eaten nothing but a few biscuits that happened to be left on deck.

The master and surviving part of the crew, being apparently heslthy, were permitted tW disembark in the lazaret; not, however, before they had
taken the usual precautions of shaving their heads,
washing themselves with sea-water, and afterwards
with vinegar, and of leaving their clothes behind
them in the ship.
2
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As the crew consisted of men ofdifferent nationg#
they were divided into companies accordingly,
each company being provided with two apartmentsin the lazaret: and, as the captain and his servant
were both Maltese, they lived together.

The whole continted, in appearance, to enjoy
the most perfect healtlh till the first of April, when
on the afternoon of that day, the captain, while
playing at ball, was suddenly seized with headach,
giddiness, and other symptoms of plague; and
he died in the course of about thirty-six hours.
His servant, who had also assisted the sick men,
on board, was seized about- the same time with similar symptoms, and he died after a like interval.
They were both buried in the lazaret.
While these things occurred on shore, the usual
precautions with regard to the ship were not neglected. She had remained in the middle of the
quarantine harbour from- the time of her arrival,
with two guard-boats stationed near her, to prevent every kind of communication; and she continued in this situation near a fortnight, at the end
of which time, a number of men were hired, for a
considerable sum, to. conduct: her back to Alex.
andria.

The ship and the whole of thiese men arrived
safe in Alexandria, and the cargo was afterwards
1
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taken out without a single individual being infected,
as appears by the following letters from the British
consul at that place, addressed to Lieutenant-Get
neral Oakes, the King's commissioner at Malta.
(TRANSLATION, No. 1.)

May it please your ExccIlency,
It is wi-th the greatest satisfaction I have the
honiour to inform you of the. safe arrival here on
the 4th of May, of the brigantine, S. Niccolo,
Captain Alexander Scarneo, Vesides the crew are
all in perfect health.
As no quarantine is observed at this place, the
crew had permission to lea've the vessel whcever
they pleased. As to the disposal of the cargo, we
are in daily expectation of an order from his Hlighness the Viceroy."

Ma.y8th,1813
(No. 2.)

In addition to what I had the honour to com.
munieate to your Excellency on the 8th of May,
by his Majesty's sloop, Badger, respecting the brigantine, S. Niccolo, commanded by Alexander
Scarneo, I hiave now to inform your Excellency,
that the brigantine has been entirely unloaded, anii
that the clothing, bedding, &c. have been disembarked, and that I ordered the vessel to be venti.
lated, washed, fumigatediand white-washed throughout every part; to be painted without, and the
'
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sails and rigging to be washed, and the seams
pitched. I have the pleasure to add, that' no person employed in unloading the brigantine has been
attacked with plague, and that this disease has al.

pnost entirely disappeared here."
(Signed) STEFANO MALTAS,
British Consul.
June Ist, 1813.

As the survrivors of the original crew continued
healthy in the lazaret of Malta, and as the dreaded
ship no longer remained in the harbour, the de.
luded inhabitants began to congratulate themselves
on their supposed happy escape.
-But, on the 19th of April, a Maltese physician,
Dr. Gravagna, being called to visit a child of the
name of Borg in Strada S. Paolo, found it in
a dying state, of what he then believed to be a
typhous fever; he observed a carbuncle on its
breast; but as this was small, and as the family
were subject to cutaneous disorders, the real nature
of the disease was not suspected. The child had
been ill five or six days.

On the 1st of May, the same physician was again
called to see the mother of this child, whlom he
found affected with fever, accompanied by a pain.
ful tumour in the superior inguinal glands. On the
ad, she was delivered of a child of seven months,
whlich died as soon as it came into the world. In
t .2~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ?
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the course of the same day, another tumour of an
inflammatory nature was perceived in the glands
of the other groin of the mother, and she died bi
fore the next morning.

During the sickness of the mother, another child
was attacked with fever, which however did not
prove mortal.

The father of this unfortunate family, Salvator
Borg, had not long to bewail the loss of' his wife
and infant, before he himself was threatened with
a similar fate. On the morning of the. 4th,-be was
attacked with fever, accompanied with glandular
swellings in the axilla and groin.
Dr. Gravagna, being now no longer in doubt as
to the nature of the disease, related every 'thing
that had lhappened to- the deputation of health. On
hearing the account, they immediately ordered that
not only Borg's family, but every individual proved
to have had theleast communication with it, should
be instantly removed to the lazaret; and this order
was executed with the greatest care and industry.

The following notification was then issued to the
inhabitants.
(TRANSLATION.)

"His Ex"cellency the King's civil commissioner,
being informed by the committee of health, that
two individuals inhabiting the house, No. 227
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Strada S. Paolo, in this city of Valetta, have, du-.
ring a disease that terminated fatally, exhibited
strong symptoms of plague; and that another individual of the same family has been attacked with a
disease similar in its symptoms, has judged it essentially necessary, that, besides the removal of the
diseased and of all those who had had too much
communication with the family, to the lazaret, the
following measures of precaution, and other measuires of the said committee, are to be put in exe.
cution.
"1. T'hat, during tlhe present state of anxiety and
uncertainty, the departure of all ships shall be suspended.

"2. That with a view of securing as much as
possible the public healtlh, till the real existence of
the threatened malady be ascertained, the coulrts
of justice, the theatre, and other places of great
assemblage shall be shut; and that, at the same
time, the business of the respective offices of government shall be restricted, as far as may be consistent with the e-xgencies of the public service.

S3. That the city and all its suburbs, as also Victorioso, Senglia, and Conspicua, shall be immedif
ately placed unider the inspection of physicians,
who, togethier with other inlhablitants of respectability, shall make daily visits to their respective
districts; ;and report the result of their observations
to the committee of hiealth fbr their information.
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"FLirther regulations will be published from time
to time through the medium of the magistrate of
police, as may be most expedient. In the mean
time, his Excellency thinks proper to observe, that
the committee of merchants have, by way of precaution, adopted various wise and praiseeworthy regulations to be observed amongst themselves.
-" While his Excellency thus fulfils the sacred
duty of enjoining -the proper observance of these
precautionary measures, it is witlh particular satisfaction that he is able to communicate to the public the following extract of the report, th-at has been
just sent to him from the committee of health, by
means of wlhich, the public will be ma(le acquaintedwith the result of the information received from
every district.
(EXTRACT OF THE RBPOLT.)

"c The committee of health at its present meeting, observes with pleasure, that from the reports
they have received from the different physicians
and' surgeons, both civil annd military, it appears
that the city is at present totally free from every
species of contagious disease, with. the exception
of the fitmily of the shoemaker, Salvator Borg,
(who is now transported to the lazaret) with regard
to which the committee sees no reason to dimiinish
its suspicions.'

'JIa/y 5th, 1813.'
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" The King's civil commissioner believes it necessary, in such a, conjuncture, to assure the public
that every vigilance and authority, that a tender
regard for the welfare of the population can sugggest, will be called forth by himself and every other
functionary of government; and while he anxiously
expects that every member of society will wish to
come forward in his respective line of life, and
freely give his assistance, he humbly confides in
the goodness of Divine Providence, that an exemption from one of the greatest of human calamities may be obtained."
M"iay 5th, 1813."'

On the 6th of May, a gentleman, named Delicata,- went to see an old woman, who was his relation, residing in Strada S. Ursolo, and Lwho had performed the office of midwife to Mrs. Borg. After
knocking at the door several times withQut gaining
admittance, he forced it open, and saw the old
woman kneeling at her bed-side, as if at prayer.
Seeing she did not move, he took hold of her and
shook her, but, to his great surprise, he perceived
she was dead. He instantly ran to the committee
of health to inform them of the circumstance, when
instead of permitting him to return home, they
sent him to the lazaret, and by this prompt measure they probably saved his wife and family; for,
on the 17th, he was seized with plague, -and died
in the course of twenty-four hours.
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Notwithstanding the sudden deatlh of this old
woman, whose name was Agius, that of a young
woman in the Maltese hospital, who was said to
have been burnt to prevent investigation, and the
sickening of a boy called Briffa, who lived at Slienca, and whose father shortly afterwards fell a sacrifice to the plague, the reports of the medical
practitioners, who, examined the bodies, contintied
to announce the non.existence of pestilential symptoms.

On the 7th of May, the luogotenenti (magistrates) of the districts, and others appointed to
make inspections, -were incorporated with the committee of health, to further their operations, as
organs of communication between them and the
people. The dogs and cats were ordered to be
kept within doors, and people belonging to ships
were commanded to remain on board, except wlhere
they should have occasion to go for provisions to
a place appointed for the purpose. The people
were recommended to avoid crowding together,
and to keep at home as much as possible; to keep
their houses and every tbing about them clean.
The selling of clothes, skins, &c. in the streets was
prohibited, and mendicants were prevented from
going about.
On the 8th of May, the committee announced
the death of the boy Briffa. They also announced
the death of' anotherv boy called Falzorl, who lived
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at No. 150I, Strada S. Paolo. The fever of which
he died, however, was accounted for fioni-his having fallei into the sea. Althiough no marks of
pestilence could be found upon the bodies of these
two boys after death, it is extremely probable that
both died of plague; for the father of the first died
of this disease in the lazaret shortly afterwards,
while five of the family belonging to the latter were
attacked witlh it in succession.

On the 9th the committee announced the death
of Borg;'s fathier, a man eiglhty years of age; also
that of a febrile patient on the road from Taraxien
to the lazaret. They likewise nmentioned the discovery of a boy on the Maritna Stairs, wlho had been
attacked witlh a large scirrhous tumour under thAe
pectoral muscle; but in none of these were the
marks of pestilence discqvered.

On the loth they recommended the punctuial
conitinuLance of domiciliary visits in every part of
V;letta and the villages. They also recommendedl
the respectable irlhabitants, who occupied the
lhiglher apartments, to watchl over the health of
those beneath tlem; and that a general purification of all the liouses in the jslhrlnd slhould be immqdiately comnmeniced, while the old and useless
clothing, should be burnt.
On the morniing of the 12tlh of May, Salvador
Torg expired, and on llis body leing examined oQl
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the followilig morning, the examiners pronounced
that the symptoms under which he laboured were
pestilential and contagious?

The general report, however, of tlhe physicians
continued favourable. The committee renewed
their solicitations with regard to the inhabitants
keeping themselves and their children within doors,
recommending at the same time, that families
should employ people from without to procure the
necessaries of life, whichi should be received in a
pail of water; that money should b)e received in
vinegar; that papers should be smoked, and that
the linen should be washed in the house.

The report of the 14th stated that anotlher son
of Salvator Borg, two years of age, had been taken
ill with two furuncles attended with sliglht fever,
but that he was cheerful and took nourishment;
that two Greeks, wlho had assisted Salvator Borg,
continued in perfect healtlh; and that the medical
reports stated, that no other case wortlh notice had
happened in the whole island.

The medical report of tlhe 13th was favourable;
but a girl named Grazia Pisani, wlho had been ac.
customed to sleep in the hiouse of Maria Agius,
and who was carriedl to Fort Manuel on the 8th,
in consequence of being a little feverislh, sliewed
some indications of an affection of the glandular
Asystemn.
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Hitlherto the committee of health seems to have
believed that the disease was completely in their
power, and that the only seeds which had taken
root were securely shut up within the ramparts of
Fort Manuel and the lazaret. But on the morning of the 16th, the town, as well as the committee, was electrified by its being, proclaimed that
the daughter of a baker, called Stellini, No. 92,
Strada S. Cristoforo, had died of plague, and that
another of his sons was moribund. They had both
been labouring under fever from the 14th. On
the same day they also found a Greek who had
died of the same distemper, and that four other
persons were then labouring under similar symptoms.
The committee of healthi observing the disease
developing itself in so many parts of the city at
the same time, and foreseeing the difficulty of continuing to separate the diseased from the sound,
came to the resolution of permitting the infected
to remriain in their respective houses, provided they
were sufficiently commodious to admit of their
being separated from the healthy part of the family; such houses however were to be placed
under a proper guard, and kept in a rigid state of
quarantine. This resolution was notified to the
public on the 16th of May.
On the 17th his Excellency issued the following
proclamation.
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tt His Excellency the King's civil commissioner,
being inforgaed by the committee of health, that
many people, from the fear of being taken to the
lazaret or Fort Manuel, and thus evading the
advantages that would be offired to themselves
as well as to society in general, hide from the de1.
puties of the districts and every one else the disv
eases with which they become affected; by which
means every one must 'know how much mischief
arises, not only to the sick themselves, but to the
public in general, placing it out of the power of
any one to render them relief, an* cherishing a
disease, which, when concealed, becomes infinitely
more deadly. His Excellency considering further,
that the orders given for employing the necessary
precautions have not been properly understood
and executed by all; and considering- moreover
wlhat universal prejudice to the public would naturally arise under the present circumstances from
robbing suspected houses; and, considering lastly,
that it would be interesting beyond every other
thing to bring to light the origin and means of introduction of the contagion, orders and commands
as follows:

"1. That any one knowing of the disease being
concealed in an individual of any family shall immediately give information to the committee of
health; and every such person so benefiting, society,
shall not only be rewarded, but hIis name shall, be
concealed.
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"2. That any head of a family having indivi
duals affected witlh disease must not conceal it
from the deputies of districts; and should the disease appear after the deputies have performed their
visit, he must give information tbereof to the committee of health, otherwise he shall be punished
with death.
" S. That the same punishment shall be in.
flicted on those who shall have the audacity to steal
any article, even of the smallest value, from any
house or other suspected place, which are to be
considered as being under the special protection of
government.
" 4. That private as well as public schools for
children are forbid till further orders.
" 5. That every person is hereby specially requested to use his best endeavours to ascertain
the real cause, by means of which the contagion,
that afflicts this population, was introduced; be.
ing assured that any one, performing so interesting a service to the public, will not only be considered as deserving of his country and government, but, on satisfactory reports being given to
the committee or to his Excellency, he shall receive the reward of a thousand scuders; and if he
himself be guiilty of any breach of the laws of
health, or an accomnplice of the delinquents, or in
any way connected with them whatsoever, he shall
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further receive full pardon for the crime he has
committed.
" ilfay 17, 1818."
In spite of these and many other rules and re,
gulations, the disease continued to spread itself
in every part of the city, attacking principally
the poor, and those inhabiting small and dirty
houses. The veteran soldiers, too, who were.
placed at the doors of the infectbd houses, were
frequently attacked. On the 18th, there were
seven people attacked. On the 19th, three at.
tacks and eight deaths; and on the 20th, eleven.
attacks and ten deaths, according to the reports.
At this time certain regulations were promul.
gated respecting the police. Heads of families
were required to affix upon their doors the names
of every person contained in the house, and to
cause them to appear every day for the inspectionof the deputies. And in order to prevent the
people.from assembling in the streets, the city was
divided into eight districts, each district being
provided with a market for purchasing provisions.
Purchasers were also required to avoid folding
their commodities in paper, and invariably to pass
their money through vinegar.

Altlhough the suspension of commercial trans.
actions at this time was operating, on the one
VOL. VI.
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hand, against the spreading of the contagion, it
began to operate in its favour on the other, by depriving the poor of their daily sustenance, thereby
rendering them more susceptible of the disease;
.a calamity that seldom fails to be added to this
most lamentable of human afflictions. To obviate
this evil- as much as possible, a liberal subsciiption
-was set on foot by the gentry, military, and mierchants, for the relief of such as were found to be
in distress. Thus several thousiand dollars were
distributed by the deputies of the several districts
at the rate of about ten pence (two taris) to each
individual in distress. The number relieved in
Valetta amounted to about 2100, and in Floriana
to about Soo.

On the 22d of May, all communication between
the shipping and the shore was ordered to cease
at sun-set, and the Marina gate to be shutrat 8
o'clock P.M.
While his Excellency the commissioner and
many other individuals were thus endeavouring, to
the utmost of thei-r power, to arrest and -impede
the progress of this dreadful calamity, malevolent
persons were not wanting to thwart and defeat
their intentions, some asserting that the disease
was not the plague, while others went so far as to
insinuate that the whole w;s a contrivapce to answqr certain interested ends. In consequence,
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of these and similar insinuations, his
EEcellency publislhed 'a- rtificu,te, signed by the
profession of the College of Phyqicians and others,
specifeying thAt the existing disease was the true
plague. A reward of a
scudes-was likewho
to
should give inwise offered by him any one
of
fonnation a,gahrst any these offonders.

t*refore,

thousad,

Like ,tim itself, that steals along in spite of
every human effortlto prevent its progress, so the
contagion, by steady and progressive steps, continued its career.
On the 21st there were
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29

Attacks.

Deaths.

5
5
3
3

6
6
4
7
4
5
5
7
16
10

4
10

17
10

12
15
so
31
16
Average from gist to S1st, 9.5

10

7.4

On the sd of June, the names of the deputies were pnkli,shed, in order tat th,ey night be
c 2
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known to the people. 'Aey were instructed, not
on]y to prevent edmrmunication between the differient districts,, but between the different families
in each district. They had the power to arrest
any individudl who oflnended against- their orders,
and to place any-] ouse it a state of quarantine.
Every species £f commerce was directed to tease:
carriages were to be stripped of their linings, and
the infected--houses were to be distinguished at
night by a lanthirn hung at the doors.

On the I1th of June, another subscription was
made for the purpase of purchasing new clothing
for the poor, to replace that which might be requited to be burnt.
The want of provisions by this time began to
be felt by all classes of society, in consequence of
the interrupted communication between the island
and those countries from which'they were previously imported. The threatened dearth, however,
was timely averted by an arrangement with the
Sicilian government, through the intervention of
the British minister in that island. By this ar.
rangement it was agreed, that vessels sent from
Malta to a certain part of Sicily should be permitted
to draw whatever provisions they required.

By the 24th of June, the disease had not only
diffuseditself over every part of Valetta, Floriana,
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and the towns adjois, but- it-had extended to
many villages. All communication,'-tberefore,be
tween the towns and these villages was ordered to
be cut off, allowing owily the officers of government, and such as procured passports from government, to go through the bariers.

The disease however continued its wonted pace,
and rather accelerated its steps, so that on the
29th his Excellency instituted an extraordinary
commission of health, to be composed of the most
able, zealous, and respectable people to be found,
at which he himself presided.

The first act that proceeded from the deliberafions of this body was put in force 'on the sd of
July, when Lieut.-Col. Rivaroli, of the Sicilian'
regiment, was created inspector-general of police,
and invested with the power of a magistrate, independent of all others. The corps of civic guards
was placed under his command, and he had the
authority to call to his aid and assistance any other
military force he might deem necessary.
On the isth of this montli, the communication
between the difTerent cities and suburbs was ordered
to be prevented respectively, as well as between
these and the rest of the country, as far as could
be done qompatibly with the public service, while
proper barriers were established between each of
these places for the pirpose of transmitting provi-
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sions. The number of pasports was again limited; and about this time, another subscription was
made for tbe distresed inhabitants of Valetta.
On the 17th of July, a notification was issued
to prevent any individual from moving out of
doors, except from six till ten o'clock in the morning, when only one person belonging to each falmily should be permitted to go to market.
The end of this month arrived without bringing
with it any remarkable alteration for the better;
the following decisive order was, therefore, pub.
lished on the ist of August.
1. Thlat any person changing his habitation
without permission from the council of health, to
whom he must first shew the approbation of the
heads or deputies of the districts they leave, as
well as those they wish to enter, shall be punished
with death.
"

"6 2. That the same punishment shaU be in.
flicted on any person wlho shall enter, without the
proper permission, into any place infected or sus.
pected, or wlho shall dare to leave them, or carry
from them to another place any article however
small.
" S. That any one who shall not reveal his
comiplaint at thte first moment, or even the slight.
7
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est indisposition in himelf or any person belonging to his family, or dependent upon him in any
other way, shall suffer the like* punishment of
death.

" 4. That any one who does not reveal the
dlisease or indisposition which others go about
concealing, when he shall have been convicted of
having been made acquainted with it, shall be subject to the -same punishment
" 5. That the same punishment of death shall
be inflicted on any one who shall conceal, being a
proprietor, or steal the least susceptible article from
any infiected or suspected place; or who shall permit, or not prevent, if he has it in his power,
suclh robbing or concealing in others.
" 6. That he slhall be subject to the like punishment who, knowing that any one of the above
articles 1, 2, and 5, have been transgressed, does
not immediately disclose the circumstance to the
deparfment of health."'
At the earnest request and recommendation of
the council of health, his Excellency also ordered
that all the inhabitants of Valetta and Floriana
should retire into their respective houses, with- the
exception of those whom the exigencies of government might require to go out, and such as might
be eAployed to furnish provisions, or who might
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be otherwise essential to the public service. The
deputies of districts were required to cause provisions to be carried to the doors of the houses.

The adoption of the same measures were likewise recommended in the other towns and villages.
On the 9th of August, the inspector-general
issued certain rigorous orders for the observance
of the voltnteer and urban guards, respecting
cleanliness; directing them at the same time to
keep every house in a perfect state of quarantine.
On the 17th, a man, named Antonio Borg, was
shot in the street for concealing his complaint.

On the 22d of August, it was ordered that no
cotton should be gathered, but that it might be
made use of as pasture while the plant was yet
young; and that the punishment of death should
be inflicted upon any one disobeying this order.
Towards the latter end of August the disease
had very sensibly decreased in Valetta; for at the
beginning of the month the deaths had amounted
to about twenty4five per day, whereas now they did
not exceed five or six. In Floriana it had decreased nearly in the same proportion; but it
seemed rather to increase in some of the villages,
particularly those of' Zebbug, Bicchicara, atnd
(Xirmni.
/
-
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In order to extinguish, if possible, the remain.
ing embers of the contagion in Valetta and Flori.
ana, his Excellency, by a proclamation dated the
29th of August, cut off the communication en.
tirely between these two places respectively, and
between them and the country,: not permitting
even vegetables to be received at the barriers.

While the disease wis gradually ceasing in Valetta and Floriana, (few being attacked besides
expurgators, guards,- and such as were particularly
exposed' to the -contagion,) it still continued its
depredations in the country, and particularly at
the villages above mentioned. With a view to
stop its progress there, his Excellency, on the 1 ith
of September, caused a cordon of troops to be
stationed around the -three villages, intercepting
the commuanication between each other at the same
time.
About this period the villkge of Seggieni became infected for the- first time, wlien eight or
nine persons living near each other fell sacrifices
to the disease.

Towards the middle of September the contagibn
appeared to revive in Valetta district, No. 8, where
several of the guards and others were attacked.
Particular attention was therefore bestowed ulpon
this district. The progress of the contagion was
attempted to be traced amongst those whio became
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infected, and it was explained to me in the following nmnner by' tle deputy of that district.
On the 25th of August, Andrea Xibbecas, who
lived at Strada S. Giuseppe, received a will fiom
his mother who was then infected withl plague.
On the.following day he himself was attacked and
died.
On the 6th of September, a boy named Luigi
Cessal died suddenly; but no communication was
traced between him and Xibbecas.

On the same day the daughter of Vincenza
Psaila died suddenly. It appeared that her father, who was a butcher, had obtained permission
from the deputy the precedinig day to kill a pig
at a caldron, situated at a place opposite Xibbecas'
house, but no communication was traced between
the butcher and Xibbecas.
On the following day (7th) G. B. Dofen was
attacked at a house opposite to Cessal, and it was
found that the former had received two eggs from
the hands of the latter on the 5th.

On the 11th, the.wife of Psaila, wvho had been
ill five days, died.
I

On the 12th the fatlier of Cessal died.
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On the 1sth, a priest, who lived in the neigh.
bourhood, sickened, aihd died on the 14th. Thig
man had been in the habit of commutnicating with
Cesgal's family.
On the 16th, a surgeon, whose name was Madrenza, was attacked. He had visited Cessal the
father professionally in the night of the 1 1th, which
was tht night previous to his death. The surgeon
died on the 18th.
On the 18th also died Psaila the butcher, who
had been attacked on the loth, as did two of his
sons, the one as he was going to the pest hospital.

While these cases happened, however, several
others occurted within the district as well as out
of it, amongst whom the contagion could not be
traced at all.

Lieut.-General the Right Honourable Thomas
Maitland hav1iig arrived at the latter end of Sep.
tentber as future governor of Malta, Lieut.-General Oakes (now Sir Hildebrand Oakes) laid down
lis.appointment by a proclamation dated the 4th
of October.
The sd garrison battalion, stationed at Floriana, in a barrack not more than a hundred paces
from the military pest hospital, and not more than
fbur or five hundred from the place where tbe sus.
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pected articles were brought to be burnt, became
again infected, after remaining free during the
whole of the month of September. At the beginning of October, a woman of that corps was attacked with what was considered a simple fever,
and she was permitted, in consequence of this
opinion, to remain in the barracks during the first
week of her illness; but as she became worse at
the end of this period, she was removed to. thl
regimental hospital, where slhe died on the 22d,
without exhibiting any symptom of plaguek
On the 16th, a soldier of this corps named Ro.
sinsky was attacked withl fever, -attended with bubos and other pestilential symptoms.
A soldier, of another company, was attacked
on the 20th, wlhose name was Frayner, in a similar manner. And on the same day a boy, named
Brearton, was also found to have a large tumour
under the right pectoral muscle, in the exact
situation of a pestilential bubo; but as this was
attended with neither fever nor pain, it was gradually resolved without his suffering any inconvenience.

On tne 23d, Sejeant Draper, who belonged to
a different company from any of the former, was
seized with fever, bubos, and other pestilential
symptoms; while,,. on the same day, Hall, a man
belonging to the same company, was found to
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havre a carbuncle upon his back. This last man,
having but liftle fever, recovered, while all the rest
(except, the boy) died.

On inquiry it was. found that the wife of this

serjeant had washed for Hall, and had -kept his
linen in the same drawer or box with her husband's. But she herself, although she continued
to attend closely' upon her husband till his death, s
was never infected, an4 she brought forthi a healthy
child a few days afterwards.

On or about the 23d, Samuel Ward, servant to
the town-adjutant, and belonging to this regiment,
was attacked with fever: but it came on one evening after much fatigue in washing the floor of his
master's- house without stodkings -or shoes, and
after putting on the pantaloons, which he had
washed, to dry, as is customary with soldiers. He
considered the attack as a fit of the ague. A sur.
geon, who was sent for the next day, denominated
the disetise a remittent fever. On the following
day stev&tal livid spots appeared upon different
parts of his body, which this gentleman considered
as boils. Seeing the man much worse the next
daiy, the surgeon requested I would see him. I
found him covered with pestilential carbuncles, -and
he died in the course of a few hours.

Afthough this man belonged to the garrison
battalion, he had had no communication with it
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for many months, fuirther than by takn4g the daily,
report from the adjutant's orderly, by means of a
pair of tongs. He lived in Valetta upon the gateway, through which all the diseased persons and
suspected goods were carried from Valetta, and he
was the laat ackrowledged case of plague that occurred in the town.

On the 19th of this.month, his Excellency the
Govemor noti6ed to the public, that mercantile
transactions might be. resumed uinder certain restrictions, and under the immediate observance of
the council of health; and that packages would be
allowed to be shipped in no other vessels than such
as were bound to the Levant.
Among those attacked with plague this motl,h,
were nine sextons, seven expurgators, five guards,
and four hospital servants.

At.the beginning of November, they began to
purify and whitewash the infected houses in Valetta with redoubled zeal, while every opecies.of
was
coalsumd hynclothing
suspected furniture and and
fire. The expurgators
whitewashers wpe
camped .on the outside of thae walls, and whenever
they made their entry into the. town, they we^ a
preceded by a drum, which caused the in aL
tants to retire within their respective houses,
they themselves being escorted by a mitary
guard.
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On the I sth of November, a general purificatiQn
was ordered to be made throughout the whole of
Valetta and Floriana, when every house, magazine,
ship, &c. was required to be opened and ventilitted
every day for the space of a fortnight. The goods
contained in them were ordered to be ventilated
frequently and handled by the owners. Great pains
were also taken by the governor to bring to light
infected goods that might be concealed.. To this
end, the priests and confessors were of the greatest
use.

But, although Valetta, Floriana, and adjoining
towns remained free from the disease, and although
it had ceased in Zebbug at the latter end of November, it continued to infect the two other villages, Ciumi and Bicehicara. It also re-appeared
at Rabbato, and continued iii it during the whole
of the month of November. This place was also
surrounded by a cordon, while every person attacked was immediately transported to the lazaret.
About the end of November, the disease also
broke out at a place called St. George's Tower,
where, in a family consisting of nine persons, seven
were destroyed- before the 8th of December. The
father of this family, when on his death-bed, could
only account for the disease by saying that he had
gathered some -cotton from a field of his, near Curmi, previous to the formation of the cordon;- and
that his wife had brought a box of fruit tied with a
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cord from Rabbato, but not

from

an

infected

house.

About this time- too, a woman at Nasciar, where
the plague had not existed for three months, was
attacked in the following manner. She was brought
to bed in the beginning of December, but before
she had time to recover from her indisposition, her
husband compelled her to get up and wash his
pantaloons. Being fatigued by the exertion, she
drank a good deal of wine. This was soon fol.
lowed by flooding, and that, which suddenly ceased,
by a violent fever attended by a bubo in the groin,
and she expired on the foUowing day.
In this instance, the infection was accounted for
in the following manner. A noted smuggler, who
had been kept a long time in observation, and afterwards liberated in consequence of no marks of
disease appearing upon him, had been drinking a
short time before the accident with this woman's
husband, when it was supposed he came in contact
with the identical pantaloons the woman had
washed!

But to return to the third garrison battalion
which we lef afflicted with plague. On the 24th
of October, this regiment was removed, to Fort
Riccaroli, but, immediately after its arrival there,
several suspicious cases occurred, such as bubos,
livid sores, &c. On the 8th of November, a tailor
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belonging to the regiment, whose name was lITo.
mas Shell, was attacked with a bubo in the groin
attended with violent fever, of which he died on
the third day. His wife was also affected witlh a
carbuncle on her leg, but as this was unattended
with fever, she su&ered but little inconvenience.
Another tailor, who denied having had the least
communication with the former (being of another
company and working in a different part of the
barracks) was attacked with fever and bubo, of
wlhich he died on the Isth.
But the most remarkable case that occurred
about this time was that of a Corporai Farrell, of
this regiment. This man had been standing in the
sea on the loth of November upwards of an hour
to wash and purify his clothes according to an order to that effect. On coming out of the water, he
was seized with violent shivering and headach, suc
ceeded by heat of skin, and afterwards by sweating,
which alleviated the distressing symptoms. On the
following day, the paroxysm was repeated. He was
permitted to remain in the barracks from a belief
that his complaint was an intermittent fever. The
next day his fever returned as usual, but now it
declared itself to be the plague, by a bubo arising
in the groin, while the heat of the pain seemed to
be transferred suddenly from the head to that part.
The paroxysm was again followed by an intermis.
sion or remission, but the next morning, while
VOL. VI.
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dressing himself to go to the lazaret, he dropped
down and expired.

On the 29th of this month, the council of health
was dissolved.
On the 4th of December, the governoe issued
a proclamation, of wlhich the following is an extract.

His Excellency feels great pleasure in declaring, that the foul quarantine of the cities of Valetta
and Floriaia having expired, the clean quarantine
of these cities will commence to-morrow.
As long as no unforeseen accident occurs, it
is the intention of his Excellerity to grant, at the
end of forty days, free pratique to every part of the
island, with the exception of those villages in which
the plague may manifest itself. In consequence of
which, his Excellency is pleased to o;der,
"

" 1. That the inhabitants may have the most
free communication among themselves within their
own districts.

"2. After the first twenty days of the clean qua-

rantine shall have passed over, the entire cities of
Valetta and Floriana shall be liberated from every
restriction, but numerous crowds shall be prevent-
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ed'l ..That, during tlhese forty days, there shall be
no pass granted to go or to return fromn the country, except to the inspector-general, the superintendant of the lazaret, the proto-medico, the deputy-inspector of hospitals, the agent for the prisoners of war, or such officers as may have a passport dir'ectly from Government. And all these are
to consider themselves as strictly obliged to answer
that they have no communication whatsoever that
may endanger the public safety."
Having thus notified his intention of granting
pratique to the island, his Excellency also considerd it his duty to publish an exposition,
setting forth the grounds upon whichi he acted.
The following is the substance of this exposition.

"It happens that more than forty days have now
elapsed without a single case occurring of the least
suspicion either of plague or of pestilential infection in the city of Valetta, and that the last case
that occurred antecedent to these forty days, was
seven days before that period: that Floriana has
been thirty-eight days free from any case, or sus.
picion of plague: that Conspicua has been so fror
the 18th of July; Victorioso from the 20th of August. In Suirglea there never happened but a single
suspected case, and that was many moniths ago.
The plague hospital in the port has been finally
purified since the 18th of October. At Riccaroli,
D 2
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the last case, or the last suspected to be the plague
appeared in the third garrison battalion twenty-six
days ago. It is to be observed, that this regiment
has been kept in a most rigorous state of quarantine, and considered as in a lazaret since the time
it left Floriana forty-two days ago.

" In Zebbug, -no case of plague or of pestilential
infection has happened for fifty-six days; none at
Bicchicara for tlhirty-three days; but, at Rabbato,
a case occurred on the 26th ult. At Casal Curmi,
cases are continually happening from time to- time.

"It is also to be observed with respect to these
two last villages, that they are slhut up in the closest manner by a cordon of troops. CasalCurmi in
particular has remained in that state for three
months.
"Nor has there been an instance in which these
villages have had the least communication with
others, so as to endanger the health of their neighbours, neither has there been any example of any
soldier, forming the cordons, who has shewn the
slightest suspicion of infection.

"At present the cordons drawn round the two
places have been doubled with respect to the number of men, while their communication with others
is completely cut off.
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"It isnecessary also to add, that no real case
of plague has occurred from the commencement of
this calamity up to the present moment on boaid
ship; that in aU the cities a complete and "most
perfect purification and cleansing of the goods and
infected articles has taken place in every house,
and an exact ventilation, purification, and handling
of goods, has taken place in every house, shop, and
magazine, and this has fortunately been completed
without any case) or any suspicion of plague havting

happened.
" The places of divine worship'have also under.
gone a similar purification and management under
the very excellent direction of Monsignor the
bishop. All the papers and documents of the public notaries, &c. have also been properly fumigated.
" Dec. 4th, 1813."

"P. S. Since this proclamation was put to press,
a violent case of plague has happened in an entire
family in the vicinity of St. George's Town, but it
has been ascertained to a certainty that the infec.
tion arose from a communication that took place
with Rabbato, previous to the formation of the
cordon being established in that district. It is,
moreover, to be observed, that the house in which
this accident occurred, is distant and absolutely
isolated, and that it has been in quarantine these
tlhirteen days."
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Another proclamation was issued on the 7th, to
the following e&ct.
" Yesterday another pestilential case occurred at
Casal Nasciar, which was found to have proceeded
from a communication witl the house at St.
(George's. It has been also discovered, that boats,
eitber for the purpose of smuggling or refreshing,
have been in the habit of frequenting St. George's
Bay, when the crews occasionally disembarked,
and had communication with the said house."
About the 2th of December, the town of Valetta was again thrown into the greatest state of
alarm, by the occurreirce of two suspected cases,
both situated not far distant from the gate leading
to Floriana, The one occurred in a man about
forty years of age, whose skin was covered with
large and difflsed black spots, as if the blood had
exuded into the cellular membrane. This was attended with a sense of suffocation and blackness of
the face, like a person labouring under hydrotho.
rax. The second case occurred in an infant which
lhad a large bubo in a mature state in the groin,
attended with fever and several large livid spots
upon the skin, with broad inflamed margins, resembling carbuncles. But as both these recovered
without communicating the disease to others, they
were not held as cases of plague. On the 24th of
December, however, his Excellency, the govermor,
issued a proclamation, stating, " that lhe was happy
6
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in having it in his power to announce that the uniform opinion of all the physicians consulted by Government, was strongly in favour of its (one only
being mentioned) not being a case of plague or of
pestilential contagion. Notwithstanding, however,
he deemed it prudent, as a ineasure of precaution,
to order that the opening of the communication
generally between Valetta an(l Floriana should be
postponed for some days, promising, at the same
time, that he would open the general communication between all the towns on both sides of the
port on the first day of the new year, if no fresh
case of suspicion occurred in the mean time' He
was 341o pleased to promulgate the following regulation, to be put in force if any other case of contagion or su-spicion occurred.
(EXTRACT.)

"An appropriate proclamation shall be made by
the officer of police, accompanied by a trumpet or
horn through the various streets, with a view to
give the people an opportunity of retiring to their
respective houses. A military patrole shall also
attend to enforce due obedience to such proclamation.

"While a particular investigation shall take
place in order to trace the contagion, the district
in which such cases shall have happened being
slhut up, and the sick carried to the lazaret, a free
communication shall be granted in every qther dis-
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trict (now divided into twefity.six) anda in -such
manner as the nature of the case may require."
On the 7th of January, the courts of judicature
were re-opened.
The 14th of January being the day on wlhich the
period of clean quarantine had expired in Valetta,
and the surrouinding cities, these obtained free pratique at that time. It had also been the intention
of the governor to have granted pratique to the
.whole of the country, except Casal Curmi, but
unfortunately a case of rather sudden death occurred. at Casal Nasciar on the day preceding; and,
although the body did not exhibit any signs whatever of glandular enlargement, it was judged prudent to suspend the granting of pratique to the
whole island for a fw -days longer. His Excellency therefore ordered that no communication
between -Valetta and the country should take place
for the space of fifteen days.

Not trusting to the precautions that had -been
already adopted,- and conceiving that there might
have been persons who had concealed infected articles before death, that had hitherto evaded the
vigilance of the police, his Excellency issued a proclamation, dated 25th of January, offering -a handsome recompense to those who could give information of such*- concealed; -articles. At; the, same
time, the bishop pronounced the punishment of
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excommunication- against every one who slhould
keep infected goods in.their possession without
giving notice thereof to the Government.
The following proclamation was at length issued
by the governor on the 27th of January.

"His Excellency the Governor is at lengthhappy
in being able to announce that the general quarantine throughout every part of the island will cease
on the 29th instant; that a general pratique will
then be granted, and that the communication will
be established everywhere.
"In the midst of this happy occurrence, it becomes- his principal duty to- set-forth in the most
solemn- manner a sentiment that ought to be universally -felt, his- sincere gratitude -for the gracious
interference of Divine Providence, for having liberated this island from the horrid calamity with
which it has been so lately afflicted; a calamity
whose fatal influence is generally felt to a much
greater extent in other countries in wlhich it unfortunately happens.
His Excellency therefore orders, that Sunday next, the 29th instant, be set apart for prayer and
thanksgiving to the Almighty God. On that-day
divine service shall be performed in the-government
chapel, while-the bishop shall order that the necesSry measures be taken for the -usual perftrmance
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of a solemn Te Deum in the several churches, under
his particular jurisdiction.
His Excellency moreover feels it his duty to
express the high sentiments of esteem which he has
for the general meritorious conduct of the public
functionaries, during the whole of this period, in
which they have sustained so lamentable trials.
Nor can he omit to mention the great good sense
and patient suffering that has characterized the
people of this island, under circumstances so pain.
ful and afflicting.
"

" His Excellency also takes advantage of this
opportunity of exercising a prerogative that has
been ever nearest and dearest to the heart of his
Sovereign; that is, he notifies that on the same
day, necessary orders shall be given for the pardon
and liberation of all the delinquents in this island,
save and except those who have been condemned
for murder, or for otlher crimes committed against
society in general, so serious and black as to en.
danger the public safety.
cc Having thus satisfied a feeling so grateful to
his mind, his Excellency referring to a proclamiation of the 4th ult. and acting according to the
principles therein set forth, in making known to
the public the grounds upon which he acts, has
now to observe, that since that period, no case of
plague has occurred in Valetta, Floriana, Victori-
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oso, Surglea, Conspicua, Fort Riccaroli, in the
port, or on board ship; neither has there been any
case of plague or-of pestilential infection in all the
country for fifty-four days, with the exception of
the lazarets, in which isolated cases are contintilly
occurring.

- Given at our palace, La Valetta, this. 27th
dtly of January, 1814.
(Signed)
F. LAING,
Principal Secretary of Government."
In this way the period of plague was terminated
at Malta; nor did any other decided cases occur
afterwards, except in occasional instances at Casal
Curmi, which was considered as a lazaret. Shortly
after this period I left the islanil t6 proceed t6 Sicily, my proper station; but not being permitted
to land there, or to perform quarantine in that
island, I was obliged to return to Malta. On my
relanding, I found that the disease had broken out
in Gozo, where I believe it carried off sixty or
eighty persons. It was said to have been conveyed
thither by a man who had dug up a box near Casal Curmi, which contained articles of wearing apparel, supposed to be infected. A man indeed did
go from this neighbourhood to Gozo, and was the
first in that island who fell a sacrifice to the disorder; but as to his digging up a box, this was an
idle report, and could not be suibstantiated, as I
was confidently assured from the best authorit.
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OBSERI?VATIONS.

With respect to the mode in which the plague
found its way into the island of Malta in the year
1813, there are a variety of opinions; but every
one of them, as far as I have heard, is founded
upon the belief that it could only be communicated by actual contact either with infected persons
or infected goods. Consequently,, as nothing has
been brought to light in proof of these conjectures, it is still almost universally believed that it
was brought by some clandestine intercourse that
never, was revealed.
As its introduction then eluded the observance
of all those who were then upon the spot, and as
it, shunned the vigilance, of a most, active government, in a situation too of all others the best calculated to favour detection, it may be considered
presumption in me, who was not present at that
time, .to take upon me to resolve the difficulty.

But my opinions do not rest upon the evidence
that, of necessity, must have been indirectly ob;tained. - They are founded rather upon the want
_of evidence which the government of Malta .ex'perienced in wishing to biring the matter to light.

>From the days of Hippocrates to the time ,f
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the illustrious Sydenham and even later*, the pestilential influence was considered as capable of being conveyed through'the medium of the atmosphere; but more recently, for reasons, I shouldsuppose, more novel and convenient than demonstrative,^this doctrine has been completely changed;
and nlow, although the atmospheric influence is
not denied with respect to many other diseases, as
smtll-pox, measles, &c. it is altogether exploded
as being capable of conveying the contagion of
plague. Nay, to so great perfection has our knowledge of this particular contagion been reduced,
that the distance ofits influence has been measured,
while the articles of commerce have been marked
with their several degrees of susceptibility in retaining and parting with the poisont; it is lamentably proved, however, that our knowledge of these
matters is still imperfect from our constant failure
in the management of this contagion.
It is very remarkable that wahenever a subject
becomes so interesting as to draw to it the consideration -of the public, if it is not already perfectly
clear and comprehensible in itself, they will soon
make it so: that is, if their senses cannot be brought
to comprehend the subject, they will adapt the
* See Russell on the Plague, p. 261, 280, 291, and elsewhere.
t See Sir James Porter's Observations, p. 446. Muratori,
lib. i. c. x. p. 84. et aliis locis. At Malta hot bread was held
as susceptible, while cold,bread was not.
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subject to their senses. Hence it happens that
popular opinions on abstruse matters are generally
wrong, and that popular theories very frequently
fail when applied to practice. From the difficulty
of comprehending the Divine Being, it has been
customary irn every age and nation to consider him,
under the form of some material object, as an ox,
a man, a sheep, &c. Nay, I have frequently seen
the great God represented, by vulgar artists, under the figure of an ugly old man.

This mode of exemplifying instead of demonstrating appears to have been practised by the
public with respect to pestilential contagioni, while
they have taken tlle subject entirely out of the
hands of those whose business it is to consider it'.
The belief that the pestilential influence cannot
be transported through the medium of the atmosphiere, but must necessarily rest upon some material and visible object, hereafter to be communica* The Bishop and Governor of Marseilles published certificates
in order to prove that pestilential contagion could not spread
otherwise than by contact, affirming that families which shut
themselves up, and monasteries that were properly secluded,
escaped during the great plague which raged at that place. (Trait6 de la Peste, p. 150, 153.) In the Relation Historique, however, it is stated, conitrary to these assertions, that in the heiglht
of the pestilence the infection penetrated into places which till
then had remained inaccessible; that monasteries and houses shut
'up in the most exact manner were no longer places of secuirity.
(p. 169.)
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ted by contact alone, appears to me to be contrary
to every experience and reason. Imaginary thefts
and contraband transactions give wonderful facility
to modern expositors of pestilential contagion; but
so many frauds as are usually required are as improbable as they are unphilosophical; for they tend
to defeat scientific investigation while they fail to
produce conviction themselves: but to come to
the point, Why do all diseases that occur during
a pestilential partake of the nature of plague ?
cc Evenire communiter solet (pestis) quod morboso tempore nulla praeter pestes aegritudo appa.
reat. Quod si aliw, et multiplices quidem apparuerint segritudines, tunc pestilentia remittitur et
cessat*." This observation appeared to me to be
particularly verified at Malta during the plague of
1813. I myself saw but two cases of fever unattended with pestilential symptoms of one kind or
other. One of these occurred in a woman of the
sd garrison battalion, mentioned at page 28, and
the other was in a man of the 14th regiment, who
died of a very anomalous kind of fever at the
very termination of the season. But cases like
these that are unattended with the peculiar symptoms of plague may even be of a pestileptial nature, as appears by the following example related
to me by Dr. Gravagni, jun. The hair-dresser of
this physician was attacked with fever during the
* Ficino, cap. 4. fol.

Ill. in principio. See also Thucydides

Ion the War in the Morea, lib. II.
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height of the plague, of which he died in the space
of three days, but without exhibitin"g the least external symptom of plague. In a week after lhis
death, his wife was attacked in a similar way, having no marks of plague upon her. A few days
after her death,- h'owever, their child was seized
with fever' whicch -was accompanied with bubos and
other characteristic symptoms of the true plague.
A similar instance of plague or pestilential fever
occurring without external symptoms, seems to
have happened in the child 'of Mrs. Borg, mentioned at page 8, and also in the boy named Falzon, page 1l, and Grazia Pisani had been feverish
a week before the glandular system became affected. These examples are sufficient to shew the
folly of pronouncing these cases' non-pestilential,
because the peculiar characteristic symptoms happen to be wanting. The most respectable of the
Maltese physicians acknowledged to me that th'ey
believed every case of fever that occurred during
the season of plague was pestilential.

The general influence of the pestilential effluvium was also abundantly proved at Casal Curmi.
This village, fiom its low and damp situation, is
always unhealthy in the autumnal season, wlien
the inhabitants become subject to intermittent and
remittent fevers. This was so much the case indeed at one time that the grand-,Xnaster Pinto ordered all the ovens for baking to be removed thither, from an idea tlhat they would correct the
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air. -From this circumstance the village is frequently called Casal Pinto, or Casal Fohtaio, the
village of ovens. During the summer and autumn
of 1813, however, it was entirely exempt from
the autumnal or mal-aria fever, as it is called,
while the plague committed the greatest devasta'.
tion. " Besides the common symptoms of plaguey
(says Parisi) such as buboo, carbuncles, and the
like, it (the pestilence) had this common charac.
ter, that while it continued, no other infirmity was
perceived, or if any one was attacked with another
complaint, it was immediately converted into this.
The same thing (he adds) was observed at Tra.
pani, my own country, in the year 1575, that for
eight months successively the most vigilant physicians there were not able to distinguish any other
infirmity besides the plague: and where tertians
began to appear, it was an infallible sign that the
plague had ceased*.*"

The same general influence wil be seen to have

joperated in

a

striking

manner in the

particular

cases I have mentioned at pages 29, 32, and 33b
The case which occurred in the person of Samuel
Ward, was a fever contracted by his imprudently
putting on wet pantaloons when fatigued. The
next was in the woman at Nasciar, who got up from
her child-bed to wash; and in the last example,
*

VOL . VI .

cap. iii. p. 70.
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the corporal brought on his fever by remaining too
tong in the sea. These fevers, which at 'another
time would probably have had no uncommon
symptoms, were now modified by the general pestilential influence, and converted into the true
plag-ue. The iver which the boy Falzon contracted by filling into the sea, was probably modified in the same way.

As this is an important question, I shall mention
some other examples that also fell under my own
observation. A Mrs. Farne, belonging to the
Royal Artillery, was seiz-ed with fever, attended
with bubos and other pestilential symptoms of
which she dted, on or about the 1st of September.
She had been attaeked while iving in Fort St.
Ehrro amidst the men of that corps, where she had
beent shut up from the commencement of the
plague, without the possibility of communicating
with any one out of the barrack. Although this
woman did not communicate the disease to her
huebad or child, blth of whom had long and intimate connexion with her up to the day of her
death, there can be no- quest'ion of her disease
being the- plague; for besides- the .daily paroxysm
of fever, which was; a;ccompanied with delirium
and very great giddiness whenever she attempted
to wnlk-, she had first a bubo of considerable size
in the seat of the upper inguinal glands on thie
right side; and before deatlh, a considerable en-
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largement of the lower glands on the samne side
appeared. In short, if this woman did not die of
plague, I never saw the disease.
The next case was not considered pestilential,
merely from the circumstance of its not proving
contagious.
About the 20th of November, a man who lived
at Picta was loading his cart, vwhen he received a
violent blow upon his chest from a cask of coffee
falling upon him, which cauised a lihmorrliage
from his nose and mouth. This was succeeded by
a fever of a remittent kind. Being sent to se,. him
on the 29th, I found him in the remission of fever,
but he walked like a drunken man. 1-is body
was covered over with livid blotches from the siz
of a pin's head to that of a split pea. I-le lhad
moreover a very considerable enlargement of the
parotid and sub-maxillary glands. The subsequeint
paroxysms of fever were attended with coinsiderablk
delirium till the glands suppurated, after whici
the fever subsided and the man recovered.

As this case, which occurred after the foul quarantine had nearly expired, as well as the two cases
mentioned at page 38, whichi happened duringr the
progress of the clean quarailtine, would lhave miiaterially influenced the granting of pratique, liad
they been denominated plague cases, and as notie
of them proved contagious, thte government was
E2
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perfectly justified in denying that they were cases
of' plague,. although in a philosophical and medical
point of view, no one could justly deny that they
were all modified by the general pestilential influence. I .aw and heard of many other similar
cases at the decline of the pestilential season.
But fever is not the only disease that seems to
be influenced by this general cause. I observed,
during my residence in Malta, that every whitlow
festered, and every scratch became an ugly sore,
although many of these were accompanied with
little or no fever. A tight shoe was sufficie'nt to
produce a livid boil with symptomatic bubo.
Many cases of this nature occurred in respectable
individuals and staff officers, while the military hos.
pitals were crowded with them. As an example I
shall give a list of some which occurred in the 14th
regiment between the 20th June and 22d October
1813.

LIST.
Name.

I. John Jones
2. Thomas Tope
S. Sejeant Rees
4. James Frith

Disease.

5. Richard Scott

Ertuption and tumour in the axilla.
Ulcer and enlarged gland.
Inflammatory swelling of the thigh.
Ulcer on the leg, with enlarged gland
and slight fever.
Boil, with extensive inflammation on the

6. William Bales
7. James Grady
8. John Blaky

arm.
Boil in the axilla.
Boil in the axilla.
Inflammatory tumour below the knee.
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9. James Gren
Io. James Sapwell
II. William Larton

Ss,

D_ms
Ulcer on the leg, and englnd
Boil in the axiila (livid clour).
Inflammatory tumour on the iside of
the arm.

12. Robert Impy

Inflammatory tumour

on the foot, and
enlarged gland, with slight fever.
13. William Crawley Erysipelatous inflammation of the foot.
14. William Tope
Inflammation of the toe with ead
gland.
1S William Aldwood Boil in the axilla.
16. William Savage
Inflammation of the toe, and enlarged
gland.
17. Job inog
Ulcer-on the knee, with enlarged gland.
18. William Hays
Diffused inflammatory tumour of the
thigh below Poupart's ligament
19. Samuel Halfide
Inflammation of the toe, and enlarged
gland.
20. James Nouch
Boil in the axilla.
21. James Wagstaff Inflammatory tumour on the foot, and
enlarged gland.
22. Corporal Boiurie Ulcer on the foot, and enlarged glanel.
23. Corporal Walker Ulcer on the leg, with enlarged glands
and slight fever.
24. John Burns
Inflammatory tumour on the foot, with
small ulcer and enlarged gland.
I. Lieutenant
2. Lieutenant -Small livid ulcer at the first joint of the
great toe, preceded by a vesicle, at.
tended witlh enlarged gland.
3. Licutenant
Slight wotund of the knee with ealargedL
gland.

An equal or greater proportion of similar cases
occurred in the third garrison battalion, as I bad
an ample opportunity of observing. Mercurialis
noticed tlie same tiling in the plague of Venice,
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"Quicumquc (lhe says) tenebantur a principio tertiane, vel aliquo alio morbo, magna ex parte convertebantur eorum morbi in pestiferos: imo aliquos
fuisse vulneratos, et vulnera illa' conversa fiuisse in
pestem."
If the plague were communicated by contact
alone, I would ask, vhy does the disease almost
invariably begrin at a certain season of the year?
Regnat in vere, in estate magis, plus in autumno*." " Crescente anno (says Sydenham)
adolescit, eadcmque vergente collabascit, donec
tandem aerem in diathesin huic morbo adver.
santem, gracilis bruma transmutett." Thlere is
no more contact at one season of the year than at
anotlier to account for this difference, nor can we
admit that the mortality of 10,000 in one day, as
lhappened at Rome in the reign of Titus, and at
Constantinople, as related by Procopiust, was oww
ing to any extraordinary adunation of people.
"i'Eyptus riostra tempestate (says Mongio) singulo
triennio peste laborat, heec neque medicamentis neque levi ingenio evitatur, sole tamen leone subeunte
iniclinat statim, et nullo adjuvante aboletur."
I do not mean to deny that contact generates
the disease; on the contrary, I am persuaded that
* Ficino, cap. vi.
t Op. sec. 2. cap. ii. p. 108; see also Table No. I. of the progress of the platgue at Malta and other places.
I DeL lelto Per0ico, lib. 2.
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this or vicinity, particularly if long continued, is
the most certain mode of communicating it, as
the history of the progress.of the plague at Malta
sufficiently illustrates; but I am inclined to deny
that this is essential to the propagation of the con.
tagion.
It appears to me, that this contagion or principle
of plague, is diffusible in the atmosphere to a distance greater or less from an infected body, according to the climate and season of the year, and
possibly to other peculiar states of the atmosphere,
with which we are unacquainted: that in the
spring or summer season, a single infected person
is sufficient to contaminate the air of a whole city;
and that those who happen to be then exposed to
febrile causes, or otherwise predisposed, are the
first to become its victims. That these newly in.
fected persons generate a freshl supply of poison,
increasing its strength and influence, till at length
it becomes so powerful, that notlhing but the winter
season will entirely put a stop to it. Nor is this
wide diffusibility of the pestilential poison from the
body of one man, more wonderful than that of a
grain of musk that will sensibly affect the air in a
room for twenty years together, witlhout suffering
any dimninution of its volume.
In this way, and in this way alone, are we able
to explain the first introduction of the plag,ue into
Malta, in the year 1813. From the nature of this
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situation, and from the description of the people
who governed and- inhabited it at that period,
Malta was better calculated to clear up this point
than almost any other place. So active indeed
was every eye, and so anxious every heart, from
knowing that the plague was within the port, that
it is next to an impossibility that it could have
been brought in by clandestine intercourse. The
crew of the infected ship was securely locked up
in the lazaret; guards were placed upon the ship
itself as long as it continued in the harbour, while
every suspected person was seized and carried* to
the lazaret. But all was to no purpose. The disease seemed to laugh at their exertions, while it
jumped from house to house, and from street' to
street. Those who hld no communication together, as well as those who had, fell alike victims
-to its fury. Nothing could bring to light the way
in which the infection was brought. Surely, if
any evidence had been fortlhcoming, it would not
have been kept back when a free pardon was
offered to the delinquents, besides a reward of a
thousand scudes; or, if this was -not sufficient, the
dreadful anathemas that issued from the Churcb,
could not have failed to produce confession. As
many of the guard must have been in the secret,
had any thing been taken from the ship, is it not
probable that some one of these would have
stepped forward to accept this reward and forgiveness? That the disease was brouight in by pltndiering the slhip, hlowever, is rendered still less
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probable, from the circumstance of nothing hap.
pening to the men who reconducted her to Alexandria, nor yet to those who took out the cargo.
It is to be remarked that the disease broke out
on both sides of the lazaret nearly at the same
time, and in two families that had no communication with each other; the first known case happen.
ing in a fimily subject to cutaneous digeases, and
the other in a boy who had been scrofulous or
otherwise diseased from his infancy. As I hiave
already observed, no communication was proved
between these two families, neither was any detected between these and the clhildren of Stillini
the baker, who was attacked on the 14th May.

Having failed then completely in ascertaining
the source of the contagion in this way, they attempted to trace it through q-uite a different channel, but with equal want of success. It was dis.
covered that Salvator Borg, who was a shoemaker,
had purchased some linen to line shoes with, from
a Jew, which linen had been brought from Alexandria; but on referring to the Jew, they found
him in perfect healtlh, while the linen in question
hiad undergone the process of quarantine and pu.
rification at Zante. I mention this circumstance,
principally to shew the complete failure in attempting to account for the disease by means of
the ship; for, hiad the slightest proof been brought
forward in support of these conjectures, they
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would certainly not have abandoned them fir the
stoy of the lineu.

Since no proof whatever then was adduced of
the ease being introduced by any visible agent,
it is fair at least not to deny that it came through
the medium of the air, and from the bodies of
those two men who died and were buried in the
lazaret. This conclusion is borne out by analogy with the contagion of other diseases, as well
as by the opinions of the most enlightened philo.
sophers and physicians of ancient times, who saw
more of the plague in one season than we do in an
age
As the introduction of the great plague at Mesana in the year 1743 a strikingly analogous to
that which I have been describin.g, and as the
former has been frequently referred to as an ex.
ample of the effects of smuggling, I shall give the
renslt of my inquiries into the truth of the statement. The reference I allude to was taken, I
think, from an anonymous writer of a letter, quoted by Russell*, which sets forth, that a fisherman,
on his death-bed, confessed that he had smuggled
some bales of tobacco, covered with infected canvas, and some pieces of linen, from the captain of
an infected ship, on the night of his arrival in
Messina, and that he 'lad found means to convey
*

Parg,e V27.
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these articles to a part of the tows:calied Pozzil.
laia, where in fact the e firSt
Now
the authority upon which this statemet is made
rests, as I have observed, on an anonymous
of a letter, who was probably a mere s t
and did it to amuse his friends, on the report ofthe
day. But neither Turriano, who was secretV to
the Senate at that time, and wrote an account ef
the plague two years afterwards, nor the Deputy
of Health, who published another account ot' it,
by authority, in the same year (1745), were ac.
quainted with the circumstance. These rspect
able authors give the following account of the
matter.

On the 20th March, 1743, a ship arrived from
the Levant, on board of which three men had
died during the voyage. But in consequence of
the captain's misrepresentation and concealment
of the fact, the ship was admitted to perform her
quarantine in the harbour. Two days after hler
arrival, the captain was taken ill in the lzaret,
and died of the plague, and his death was soon
followed by that of another of the crew, from the
same distemper. The same precautions had been
taken, previous to their landing, as at Malta. Tle
nature of the disease was immediately ascertained,
and the bodies were buried in the lazaret with
the utmost precaution. Tle remainder of the
crew continued in good health. The shlip was
strictly guarded in the hlarbour till the expiration
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of ten days, when --she was taken to a distafce -of
ten miles and burnt. The cargo, qnd every article
belonging to the ship, as well as to the men, were
consumed. These things being effected without
the least -apparent mischief, the people of Messina
were highly delighted with their success in esca.
ping the contagion; but forty days afterwards the
disease was discovered to be in the town.
On examining two of the survivors of the crew,
on: oath, before the Deputation of Health, they
made the following deposition respecting the communication they lhad with the shore while lying in
quarantine.

"During the first days of quarantine, the aforesaid master gave to Camale Giulio Sangallo a canister of biscuit, covered with a napkin, which
was thrown from the canister in the act of delivering it to him; in the same manner, he also gave
biscuits and wine to the guards who were in charge
of the said vessel*."
This then was all the communicaztion that could
be traced, according to Turriano; and the other
author (whose name is not given) expressly says,
"But how it (the plague) came into it (Messina)
from the infected slhip, it is not easy to determine,
because the confusionz and devastation that folw
*

Mleiiieria Storica della peste di Messina, c. xi. p. 94.
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lowed, having interrupted the inquisition which
they had begun to put in force, left no means of
bringing the matter to light*o"'

It is extremely probable, then, notwithstanding
the above statement to the contrary, that the plague
at Messina was introduced exactly in the same way
as that at Malta, viz. through the medium of the
air, and proceeding from the bodies of the two
men who died and were buried in the lazaret.
It may be observed, that the distance from the
lazaret to the town is nearly equal in both cases,
i. e. about a quarter of a mile. It has been al.
leged against my opinion, however, that the disease in this way must have made its appearance
earlier in the town than forty days. But the argument has no weight, for the disease in all probability existed there long before it was noticed
by the physicians, as, no doubt, is frequently the
case. The ignorance of the Messina physicians,
indeed, was abundantly prQved,: by their stating,
at a full meeting held on the 15th May-" that,
having observed the disease, and considered with
every attention the essence and quality of the disease, they did not find, on any account whatever,
tlhat it was contagious and pestilential, but that
they believed it to be the same epidemic as they
had seen in Februaryt." If the physicians did
* Relazione Storica (k1ila peste nel anno 1743, c. ii. p. 14,
t Mewowia $toriLa.
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not recogne the diease at this period, no wondr
that they did not perceive it sooner.

It may be thought by some that I have been too
iute in endeavouring to decide this question.
Its importance, however, demands the utmost consideration, inasmuch as the safety and welfare of
kingdoms may depend upon it. And if, after all,
I am wrong in my conclusions, I am right in adopt.
ing them, since the converse cannot be proved;
for had they been adopted and acted upon on the
two foregoing occasions, thirty-eight thousand
deaths from pestilence in the one case, and nearly
six thousand in the other, would certainly have
been prevented.
As relates to the past, my opinions are of little
consequence; but I mean, by pointing out the
errors that have happened, to shew how they are
to be avoided in future. In this way I may save
the lives of thousands.

Instead, then, of voluntarily admitting ships
known to be infected with plague into the very
bosom of our cities, we ought to use the utmost
vigilance to prevent such an occurrence: not,
however, by compelling the unfortunate crew to
seek refuige amongst the merciless waves, but by
erecting lazarets in such situations as would not
endanger the public safety. Neither does it follow, that because the founders of existing ones
2
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were ignorant of the laws of the contgion, they
should be continued in use.

I shall conclude by relating another example of
the fatal effects of imprudence in the Sicilian Go.
vermment. In the month of December, 1570, a
ship, whose crew was infected with a pestilential
disease, arrived at Siacca from Tunis, when the
officers of health very properly refused her admit.
tance. The President, Don Carlo d'Arragona,
who then governed the kingdom, hearing of tfie
circumstance, cdensured the officers, and ordered
tlhe ship to be received into the port of Trapani.
The consequence was, as is natural to expect, the
disease was communicated to the inhabitants of
that town.
*

Pisi, lib. vii. c. 50.
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TABLE
Shewing the relative progress of the Plague during the season in Malta
and other places.

_

-

1813

Valetta.

London.

Malta. Dantzic. Aleppo.
Months.

_
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1761 1'62 1593 1603
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6
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